To Find Books…. Use CLIO:

It makes a difference whether you use KEYWORDs or SUBJECT HEADINGs

**Keyword searching**
Photography and culture
   *Display the FULL VIEW to see why this book is among the 501 items found*

Try the above two search words in the Guided Keyword search option and select “subject” instead of “anywhere”
   *Display the FULL VIEW to see why this book is among the 16 items found*

**Subject Heading searching**
cameras
mass media and public opinion [*more info” explains the meaning of this subject heading]*
war in art

   Two points to remember:
1) If you wonder why certain items are in your results list, display the specific CLIO record and click on FULL VIEW to see where your search terms appear (e.g., search terms could be words in the title, summary, or perhaps a chapter heading)

2) Although LC subject headings are displayed in CLIO with punctuation (such as double dashes), there is no need to use punctuation when you type

To find articles… Use eResources ➔ Databases ➔ type in title from below

*Remember***
Try combinations of keywords that describe the specific topic you are interested in to find articles published in the types of sources covered by each database.

Many of the databases below are “eLink enabled.” When you click on the eLink symbol, it takes you out of the database and often connects you to the full-text of the article coming from another source.

To look for background on **PEOPLE**:

**American National Biography** (only for deceased Americans)

**Biography Resource Center** (living & deceased, international coverage)
To look for scholarly articles:

**Art Full Text** [material published since 1984]
**Art Retrospective** [material published 1929-1984]
Two databases from the same producer for current and historical coverage of writing about art, photography, etc.

**ARTbibliographies Modern**
Publications on art of the 20th Century to date

**LION: Literature Online**
Criticism published in journals, books, etc; references to relevant websites, and more/

To look for articles from general interest, popular, news magazines, government:

**PAIS International**
Covers magazines, journals, newspapers, government reports on a variety of public policy, political, and international affairs topics; includes many non-US publications

**ProQuest Direct**
Interdisciplinary coverage of magazines, some newspapers, scholarly journals

**LexisNexis Academic**
Contemporary coverage of many newspapers with fulltext; also some magazines

---

**Other useful resources**

**Publisher’s website** at: http://www.susansontag.com

**Grove Art Online**: http://www.columbia.edu/cgi-bin/sul/resolve?APA2709
Encyclopedia of art (look for Goya)

**Subject Guides from CU Libraries**:
Look for the broad subject related to your topic for suggested print & online sources

**Library Research Help**: linked to your UWP CourseWorks page
Suggested online resources, ways to find books, etc.

**Library Compass**: linked to the Libraries Milstein homepage
Tips for research and writing, etc.

**University Writing webpage**: linked to the Libraries Milstein homepage
Library tips related to specific seed texts, guide to citing sources (MLA format)
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